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The reasonable real estate investment not only lays the solid foundation for the 
economy continually, stably and healthily, but also is the powerful growing approach of 
economy. Whether the growth of a country’s economy is sustainable, and whether the 
money market is stable, have close relationship with the real estate market. Especially in 
our country, the supply and demand condition of real estate market, has already been 
transformed from demand insufficient to gradual and constitutive demand excess. In 
some areas the growth of real estate investment is still very fast, in most areas the house 
price rises too quickly. Our government takes the real estate market regulation as the 
important content of strengthening and improving the macroeconomic regulation, and 
has taken series of measures. The excessive growth of real estate investment, credit and 
the land supply is under control. Carrying on the real estate investment decision-making 
correctly is an important tache of real estate investment, but using real option approach 
can evaluate real estate project of uncertainty more efficiently. Therefore this article is 
for the purpose of study the application of real option in the real estate investment 
decision-making of our country. 
This article first introduces the connotation, the characteristic and the type of real 
option. And then it introduces the domestic and foreign study about real option. Then it 
introduces real estate investment decision-making analysis, and explains the application 
value of real option in real estate investment decision-making. And then it proposes an 
application framework of real estate investment decision analysis using real option 
approach. Finally, it provides some suggestion in using real option approach in real 
estate investment decision-making of our country. 
This article applies real option approach in real estate investment decision-making 
of our country, and provides suggestions in using real option in real estate investment 
decision analysis of our country, therefore, it overcomes the defect of traditional real 
estate investment decision-making. 
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第一章  实物期权方法介绍 

























股票期权                           实物期权 
股票现在价格S                      项目现金流收益的现值P 
执行价格X                          项目的投资费用V 
期权的有效期限T                    项目投资机会的持续时间T 
股票价格的不确定性σ               项目价值的不确定性θ 
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具。比如一种用来处理复杂实物期权的方法，是1976年由John Cox 和Stephen Ross
引入的二叉树期权定价模型。 
    实物期权与金融期权的具体区别比较分析详见下表的说明。 
 
表1-1   金融期权与实物期权的比较分析 
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